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Jack Nkklaus Beats Gary Player In PlayoffFor Classic Win
Third Title Bid

Slowed By Vikings
By JERRY WAGGONER ifor a 21.4 average, Anderson 207

Herald and News Sports Editor for a 20.7 mean, Nash 130 for

and birdied the 17th and 18th

holes. But Nicklaus birdied the
17th and eagled the 18th each
with putts. He had a final

fading his tee shots so badly that
he even asked advice from his
wife who doesn't play golf.

But when he got into the play-
off Monday against Pijyer, every-

thing was precision. He birdied

the first hole with a putt
and never looked back. He out-

drove Player by as much as 50

yards on many holes.
Just Coasts In

When Gary blew out of conten

the new champion and $4,600 to

the runner-up- .

"And we want it definitely un-

derstood." the two men chorused
after the battle, "that we didn't

split the split the purse. We never
have and never will."

sank three long putts and alter
that I was just trying In get
close."

Even with the advan-

tage, the e Ohio State ath-

lete never let up. Player, taking
a trimming, continued to fight

13.0 average, Van Zitek 119 for
11.9 and Johns 103 points for a
10.3 average.

HERALD AND NEWS, Klamath

Cincinnati Unanimous

Choice As Top Quintet
NEW YORK (UPD Cincinnati,

lxiyola of Chicago, Duke and Illi-

nois dominated the United Press
International major college bas-

ketball ratings today, with the un-

beaten Bearcats unanimous e

choices for the seventh

straight week.

Cincinnati, which has won IS

games this season and 36 in a
row over the last two campaigns,
was the No. 1 pick of all 35 coach
es who comprise the L'PI rating
board. Loyola, unbeaten in 20,

Owls' Wrestling
Team Meets SOC
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(The ratings are based on

games played through Saturday.
Feb. 2, and do not take into ac-

count Monday night action involv-

ing Cincinnati, Illinois, Arizona
State U Georgia Tech, Colorado
and Mississippi State.)

The fight for the national title
now appears to be strictly a case
of w ho can stay unbeaten between

Cincinnati, the choice.
and Loyola. The Bearcats have
six games left to play starting
with Bradley on Saturday. In all,
five of their remaining games arc
against Missouri Valley rivals.

Loyola, on the other hand, has

only one lough assignment in its
six remaining games and that
comes on March 2 against

Wichita. Duke also has
six games left on i's regular
schedule before competing in the
Atlantic Coast Conference Tourna-
ment.

Completing the second 10 behind
Wichita were Utah Slale. UCLA,
Ohio Stale. Colorado Stale U.,
Notre Dame. Texas, DePaul, Au-

burn and West Virginia.

NEW YORK (UPI i The United
Press International major college
basketball ratings (with e

votes and won - lost records in

parentheses i :

Team Points
1. Cincinnati 135) (17 01 350

2. Loyola (111.) (20-0- 305

3. Duke (15-2- 264

4. Illinois 238

5. Arizona State U. 116-2-) 176

6. Georgia Tech I6--1 168

7. Colorado (12-3- ) 92

8. Stanford ) 68

9. Mississippi State ) 52
10. Oregon State ' 47

Second 1011, Wichita 33: 12.

Utah Stale 29; 13, UCIA 23; 14

Ohio State 18: 15, Colorado State
U. 10; 16 (tie) Notre Dame and
Texas 8 each; 18, Depaul 6; 19

(lie) Auburn and West Virginia
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to against par 73 for

Player.
The victorv was worth $9,000 to

Falls. Ore. Tuesday,

games, held the second spot for
the seventh straight week.

Duke, which has lost two of 17

games, and Illinois, beaten twice
in 15 starts, remained third and
fourth, respectively, while Arizona
State U. held on to fifth place
and Georgia Tech remained sixth.

Colorado moved from eighth
into seventh place, swapping po-

sitions with Stanford, while Mis-

sissippi State advanced from 11th

to ninth and Oregon State slipped
from ninth In 10th.

en. hut liel, tins season. Dennis
Sather will go at 130 pounds.
Hank lsenharl at 137, Ken r

at 147, John Norton at 157,

Vcryl Miller at 167 and Ed Ap--

pleman at 177. Kinnear and Miller
lost decisions to Red Raider wres
tlers for the two losses in the
last meet. There were no pins.

The probable opponents for the
OTI boys are Doug Smith, Buck

Alger, Trenton Douglas, John De- -

place, Dave Buck, George and
Glen Moses.

lYoung Cuban
With ChiSox

By United Press International
Camilo Pascual probably is the

greatest pitcher ever to come out
of Cuba and Cleveland rookie
Manuel Gazmtiri unquestionably
is the spunkiest.

Gazmuri, a southpaw
signed his 1963 contract with the
Indians Monday and will report
to their Tucson. Ariz., spring
training site on Feb. 21.

The fact that he's in this coun

try at all is a tribute to his re-

markable courage.
One night last summer. Uie teen- -

aged rookie fled Cuba in a row-bo-

and spent 19 hours afloat.
Fidel Castro once called Gazmuri
an "example of all Cuban youngs-

ters."
The Indians also announced the

signing of three more rookies,

pitchers Casey Cox and Macon
Lowe and catcher Milt Swill.

Pitcher John Buzhardt and

rookie shortstop Dick Littleton

agreed lo terms with the Chicago
White Sox; second baseman Tony
Taylor and pitchers Paul Brown
and Lane Phillips with the Phila-

delphia Phillies, and catcher Or-

lando McFarlane and pitcher
Tommy Sisk with the Pittsburgh
Pirates.

Minnesota signed
southpaw Richard Gardner of

Binghamton, N.Y., for a "nice
bonus" and assigned him lo Or-

lando of the Class D Florida
Slate League.

COACHES TWO SPORTS
STANFORD. Calif. UPI

Dutch Fchring. head baseball
coach at Stanford University, also
will serve as an assistant to head
football coach John Ralston next

autumn, it was announced Mon-

day by athletic director Al

NICKLAUS CONCENTRATES Imperturbable Jack Nicklaus, shown on the Indian
Wells Golf Course in Palm Springs, clobbered PGA champion Gary Player in a play-
off for the Palm Springs Golf Classic Championship to win by eight strokes. Nicklaus
took the lead with a birdie on the first hole and never let up as ne posted an
score of 65 against 73 for Player. UPI Telephoto

The Oregon Tech Owls, derailed
from their undefeated league
track, will attempt to get back
onto that winning track Wednes-

day night at Owl Gym when they
will host the downtrodden but dan-

gerous Southern Oregon Red Raid-

ers at 8 p.m.
The Owls were defeated by the

improving Portland State Vikings
last Saturday night in Portland in
an overtime, when their two

big guns, Sam Smith and Willie
Anderson, were lost. It was the
first loss in 10 Oregon Collegiate
Conference games. The Owls still
command the league easily with
a 1 record. Another win Wedncs

day night would put them one

step closer to their third straight
title.

But the revenge-minde- Red
Raiders of Southern Oregon, who

really have been taking their

lumps lately after being side-

tracked from a winning streak by
the Owls in the middle of Janu
ary, will be out to beat the Owls
now (hat they have found that
they are not invincible without
some members of the "iron-ma-

five."
The Owls hipped the Red Raid-

ers handily in the last two a

by taking the game at Owl

Gym by 2 and the game at
Ashland hy Tlie Owls were
well on their way lo scoring- over
100 points in the home game when
Coach Jim Partlow pulled his first
unit and inserted substitutes for
Ihe remainder of the game with
a lead and two and a
half minutes left in the game.
The Ashland team almost caught
up against the subs.

Coach Partlow knows that ev-

cry team is now after the Owls!

desperately and tins game, a real
dog fight every time the two I'ubs
tangle, will be no exception, 'ihe
Red Haiders are virtually out of
the race for second place spot
berth with the Owls ineligible to

compete in tournament play. So

they may be out to sidetrack the
Owl express.

Coach Partlow will go with his
usual starting lineup which
eludes Smith al center, Anderson
and Norm Johns at forwards and
Hewlett Nash and Van Zitek at
guards.

Anderson led the league in scor

nig going into the Portland State
Series but had only 13 points in
the second and losing came. An
derson .was third in scoring going
into the league and may have
picked up some slightly.

All five Owl starters are aver
aging in the double ligurcs in
league play. Smith has 214 points
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SALES AND

Top Rated Teams Win Close

tion by taking a triple-boge- sev
en on the I2th hole as he battled
the palm trees, .lacti just coast
cd in.

"It's easv when vou have a six- -

stroke lead," said Nicklaus.

M F

1 i

d Staters, held lo
intermission tie, broke loose

in the second half as Leland
Mitchell led the way with a game
total of 29 points.

Jim Kerwin, Hie leading scorer
in the SEC, paced Tulane with
27 points.

Arizona State had
no trouble in overpowering New

Mexico State. but luck ran
out on seventh-rate- Colorado as
it dropped a decision lo
Oklahoma State.

Chamberlain
Leads Win

By I'nited Press International
Big Wilt Chamberlain's dunker

with a minute lo go gave the San
Kranrisco Warriors a 109107 de-

cision over Chicago in Monday
night's only National Basketball
Association action.

On Sunday, Chicago had laken
a battle and Monday

night's game at t h e San Jose
Calif., auditorium was the same

type of game.
The lead changed hands five

times and was knotted on six
occasions until Chamberlain's
basket and Guv Hodgcrs' free
throw- decided it. Chicago an
swered with one free Ihrnw but
could not catch up.

Chamberlain led scorers with
36 points as all five Warrior start
ers hit in double figures. Chi

cago s Terry Dischinger had 24.

The win moved the Warriors to
within a of Detroit in
their battle for third place and a

playoff berth in the Western I)i
vision.

I'.S. TEAM LOSES

VIENNA 'VPI i - An estimat
ed 12.000 fans watched a Cjech

r sqiwd defeat the touring
Vniled States amateur ice hockey
team, 3 2. Monday night at

Prague, according to Radio

Prague. Bill Daly of Wellesley
Mass . and Frank Silka of Detroit
scored for the Americans.

LIQUORS

Jock's Super Market
Tul.lik., Calif.

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (L'PI
.Jack Nicklaus and other mem-

bers of Rolfs "bis live'- -
lefl the

California gold rush today head-in-

for Arizona in the hope of

striking another bonanza.

Thj National Open king sub-
dued Gary Player with such ease
in the playoff (or the Palm
.Springs Golf Classic champion
ship Monday that he automati-
cally takes on the mantle of fa
vorite to win the Phoenix Open
starting Thursday.

With five tournaments under
their belts, the touring profes
sionals have watched members
of the "big live'' in four of

them. Arnold Palmei won at Los
Angeles, Player at San Diego.
Billy Casper the Crosby at Peb-

ble Beach, and then Nicklaus
here. The only title lo escape
them was the San Francisco
Lucky International, won by vet-

eran Jackie Burke.
The other member of the "big

five," Gene Littler, hasn't won
yet. But he finished off the Palm
Springs event by shooting the
lowest round of the tourney, a 64

and appears ready to step into
title competition in Arizona.

Pocket The Purses
The five men, in addition to

winning four or five titles, have

captured $54,023 of the $210,000

purses offered. With nearly 100

pros on the winlei tour, that
leaves slim pickings for the rest
of the crew.

Nicklaus, who at one time had
decided lo skip Palm Springs be-

cause of bursitis in his hip, had
been having a rough year for him
on the tour before he hit the jack-

pot here.
He had won only $2,fifi5 in four

tournaments before he picked up
the first place check here Mon-

day by firing a beautiful,
65 to trounce Player by

eight strokes.
"I said earlier that it would be

ridiculous for me to win here
with a bad leg," said Nicklaus.
"And it still goes. I was lucky.
I didn't play nearly as well here
as I have in many other tourna-
ments."

He had blown a e lead
on Sunday during the fifth round
of the tournament. He had been

Wright Tops
Sea Island
Golf Field

SEA ISLAND, Gia. U'PI --
Blonde Mickey Wright, usually
plays one of her best games in
the annual Sea Island Golf Invi
tatinnal tournament. She outdid
herself Monday.

Ignorning high winds and bitter
cold, she shot a 71, including a

to win the tournament
for the fourth lime in live years
by a margin.

"This has got to he the greatest
three rounds I've eve put togeth-

er." said the Dallas.
Tex., girl. "Kvcrvthing just
seemed to go right." She had
rounds n( 73. 69 and 70.

She pocketed $1,000 in prize
money for the tournament mark-

ing the start of the Mifi.1

Professional Golf Association
LPGA tour.
There never was i.ny doubt

about Miss Wright's victory over
a field of 28 other prolessionals
and 9 amateurs.

She put together nine; of 3.1 and
40 to wind up with a total
of 212. ten strokes better than

runnrrup Huth lessen ol Bonsai.
Calif.. Miss .lessen, four strokes
off the pace going into Monday's
round, had a 79 for the final ac-

tion.
Murle I.indslrom of Cape Gir-

ardeau. Mo., also had a 79 Mon-

day hut finished the overall play
with a 227. Gloria of

Oakland. Calif., was one stroke
hack at 210 and Shirley Knule-horn- .

SKkane, Wash., and Mar-lon-

Bauer llagce. Florham Park.
N..I . hnth had 211s.

Veteran Betsy Rawls of Spar-

tanburg. SC., came net with
a 211.

Miss Wright's are came on the

11.Vyard par 3 fifth hole. She used
a

Oregon Food,
Round Up Win

Hound l;p and Orcein Food City
Mrn's hafkothail ipam won

Eamr Monday nifiht at the
(Will School Gym.

Hotind I'p won thr first pamr
by tmuncins fnimtirk.

:'h Varnell hillins for IT point.
and ("hm k Prrk;n for H Di!r
arH Kahicr each nrtlod 12 for tho
lnvrrs.

Orrsnn Fvd dowod Butler'?
(V;an-lrr- in a c!nr camr.
w itn hp hittmc frrr
Ihrou at th camr end (or the

J.irk Prtrrsnn and
lack Kmp cath roller teH 12 fnr
tV umnfr while Keith

p;)rrJ the loer with Ifi point.

Tilts In "Year Of Rabbit'

Smith and Anderson also led
the league by a wide margin in
rebounds going into the Portland
State series and are still fighting
for top honors in that bracket de- -

pite dropping off in the second
PSC game Saturday. U was the
first game they've been out re-

bounded.
The Red Raiders will counter

with a group but one
which hits the basket well. The
Owls will have to stop the offer-

ings of Dave Hughes, who was
among the top five scorers go-

ing into the weekend. Also a top
scorer is forward Jerry Shults.
The other throe probable starters
for the Red Raiders will be Larry
Hink, Ed Hill and Bad Flanary.

The Owls haven't lost a game
10 Southern Oregon in the last 10

meetings. The last SOC win came
19590 when SOC won,

But the Owls split four meetings
with them that season.

Clay Named
Challenger

PROVIDENCE. R.I. lUPD -
Cocky Cassius Clay was moved
into a challenging position today
by the World Boxing Association,
which boosted him from third to
second among heavyweight con-

tenders.
That elevation placed Clay, ol

Louisville, Ky., in the slot from
which he can challenge the win-

ner of the return April title fight
between champion Sonny Liston
and top contender Floyd Patter
son.

Liston took the crown from

Floyd on a d knockout
at Chicago Sept. 25, and if he
beats Patterson again at Miami
Beach on April 4 or 10 big Sonny
will be looking for a challenger
who can draw important money.

Clay is slated for the stiffest
lest of his career on March 13

against Doug Jones
of New York at Madison Square
Garden. U was Doug who knocked
nut high contender Zora Folley of

Chandler, Ariz., at the Garden on
Dec. 15 in the year's biggest
boxing upset.

NAMES NEW STADIUM
NEW YORK (UPI) It's now

official: New York's new stadium
in Flushing Meadow Park will be
known as "William A. Shea Sta
dium."

COMPACT?

NEW COMPACT

DODGE DART!!!

0000)1 OrVMHW CHRYSLER
ffa.T twiau oouvuiaa

SERVICE
Klamath Fo!!i, Or.
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THE DLPUUDABHS BUILT BY DODCE I
By GARY KALF
I PI SporU Writer

If luck appears to he on the
side of highly rated Cincinnati.
Illinois and (ieorgia Tech, remem-
ber it's the "year of the rabbit."

d Cincinnati, held to
a lead at halltime, de-

feated Drake,
Monday night for the Bearcats'
3fith consecutive victory. Drake
clicked on only 8 of 29 shots in

the second half.

Illinois, ranked fourth, hung on
for a triumph nver Indiana
in a battle for the Big Ten Con-

ference lead, while the No. 6

Georgia Tech Engineers eked out
a decision over William and

Mary.
Cincinnati, which was forced

into overtime before beating
Drake last Thursday, had visions
of a similar outing when the
score was tied seven times in the
first half before the 'Cats gained
a edge at intermission.

Ron Bonham poured in 31 points
for Cincinnati and teammate Tom
Thacker scored 19 to provide the
Bearcats with their seventh
victorv.

The Oregon Tech Owl wrestling
team, in the midst of a tough
battle for the Oregon Collegiate
Conference bunting, will take on

very rugged Southern Oregon Col-

lege Wednesday afternoon in Owl
Gvm at 3 o'clock.

This will be the second meeting
between the two. The Owls met
and defeated the Red Raiders last

Wednesday in Ashland. The
Owls have been beaten only once
this season and that came at
the hands of defending champion
Portland State in Portland,
PSC has heaten such schools as

Oregon State, also.
Coach Howard Morris' grap--

plers have a dual record

going into this meet and have
won 30 of 40 individual matches
which belies some strength for the
Owls. Fifteen of those 30 wins
came on pins.

The Red Raider team has five

points even before the matencs
begin because Oregon Tech has
lo forfeit the heavyweight divi-

sion where they have no wrestler.
That's how they got five of their
11 points in the meeting last week

Coach Morris will have Milo
Crumrine. a KU graduate and

defending champion, in the 123-

pound event. Crumrine is unbeat

College
Scores

By I'nited Press International

EAST
NYAC 87 Albany IN.Y.) St. 49

Slonehill 85 Salem St. 69

Alliance 66 Gannon 58

Millersville St. 94 Lincoln iPa.) 78

Seton Hall 94 Upsala 71

SOUTH
Davidson 50 Citadel 49

Florida 84 Tennessee 73

Florida AfcM 80 Clark 'Ga. 43

High Point 65 Campbell Coll. 64

Knoxville Coll. 91 Benedict 83

Mississippi St. 91 Tulane 73

Albany tGa.l SI. 79 Savannah 76

Ft. Valley St. 62 Morehouse 61

Transylvania 75 Ky. W'esleyan 65

Drcxcl Tech 46 Johns Hopkins 41

Georgetown iKy.) 83 Union 67

Va. St. (Norfolk) 60 Va. Union 54

Louisiana Coll. 70 S.E. La. 61

Huntingdon 98 Bryan 'Tenn.l 54

St. Paul's 'D.C.I 96 Del. St. 88

Vanderbilt 74 Alabama 73 loll
Jacksonville V. 90 De Pauw 61

Georgia Tech SO Wm. It Mary 49

Maryland 73 Georgetown (D C.) 72

Mississippi 60 l.ouisiana St. 48

Grambling 90 Texas Southern 70

MIDWEST

Wisconsin 81 Michigan 78

Purdue 103 Michigan St. 81

Washington 'Mo.) 81 E. III. 70

Augsburg 78 MacAlester 60

Cincinnati 71 Drake 60

Iowa St. 83 Nebraska 69

Illinois 104 Indiana 101

Kansas St 90 Missouri 5

Em)oria St. 68 Omaha U. 57

N E. Missouri 87 Wm. Penn 57

SOUTHWEST
New Mexico 91 S W Oklahoma 53

Texas Western 65 Aiizona 50

Prairie View 89 Alcorn 66

Umar Tech 78 E. Texas St. 58

N. Tex. St. 85 s 75

Abilene Christian 88 W. Tex. St. 85

Oklahoma St 52 Colorado 49

Aril St. 87 New Mexico St. 61

WEST

Utah St. 85 Mont. St V. 67

Lewis and Clark 71 Whitman 51

PtepU Read

SPOT ADS

yeu are new.

Illinois held a lead.
with aliout seven minutes

remaining when Indiana caught
(ire to narrow the gap. The total
of 205 points for both learns was

tops for the Big Ten Conference
this season.

All five lllini starters hit in

double figures, with Tal Brady
scoring a high of 22 points. Tom

Moly aid tallied 35 in Indiana's
losing effort.

The victory left Illinois with a
conference record and dropped

the Hoosiers Irom second to fourth

place with a mark.

Georgia Tech. trailing at
the half, raised its record to 17--

only because Dave Hunter's 50--

foot shot for William and Mary
at the (inal buzzer hit the front
rim and bounced away.

The Engineers hit on only 2fi

per cent of their shots, but John
Herbert made the most of this

inaccuracy with a Tech high of
12 points. Hunter scored 16 points
lor W&M. ,

Mississippi State tied Georgia
Tech for the Southeastern Confer
ence lead by swamping Tulane

in a league game. The

with 119 points in six games for
a 19 8 average, hut Hazzard is in

second with 94 points in live con-

tests (or an 18 8 mark. The L'CI.A

guard is being boomed for
honors after scoring 54

points in the Bruins' two wins
over Troy.

Rounding out the Inn five are
Washington's Ed Corell. .

Stanford's Tom Doe '16 51 and
Cal's Dick Smith

The West Coast Athletic Confer
ence scoring rare is hampered by
the fart that the looo s top two
scorers have only played in two

league games apiece
Steve Gray of St. Mary's hit 52

points for a 2i0 average and

Pepperdine's Boh Warlick 35 for
a 17.5 mark. Sanla Clara's Joe
Weiss has swished 65 points in

four rnntests (or a 16 2 average.
In West Coat gamts Monday

night. Fresno State made it seven
m a row with a romp over
Redlands. Maurice Talbot had 21

for the winners. Lewis and Clark

dumped Whitman

Stanford, Oregon State,
UCLA Represents Coast

WHO

WHO TOOK

THE

Dart it I tompict in tht lifft economy
it it, brimming with nw ideas on how to

treat your timily to bif cif comlorls.

Dirt i tot room for ux, ind (hen some.

Suts are , wide and handsome,
tola sou. Trunk space? Lay in

worth of luggage. There's room to spare.
That's Oart. Roomy. Comfortable. Capable.

One thing more. Dart n now backed by

THOMAS
424 So. 6th Street

Ski Boots 4.88

Ski Poles 1.88

12" Strvut

BOOTS 4.88

Smokehouse 18.88
Stanliy

Vac. Bottle 9.88

BASEBALL

Equipment, All

30 OFF

By I'nltrd Prr International
Stanford. Oregon Male and

I'CLA today gave the coast three
of the nation's top 13 basketball

teams, according to the VPI
Niard of coaches.

The three rage powerhouses.
each of whom has lost four

i:nmcs, were ranked 8th. loth
;ind l;'th in this week's pull.

Stanford i3-- l leads the Bruins

'. Washington ' and Cali
fornia '2-- in a tight Big Si

ate. The confusion could be
eased or heightened this weekend

when the Cards host ISC
ind I lie Bruins while California
alls on Washington for a pair.

Oregon State figures to have

ittle trouble disposing of Portland
twice in its weekend action.

latest Big Six scoring figures
hoed thit I CI.A Walt Ha?- -

zard not only is proh;.bly the

league's c'av.iet floor player, but

doing more than his share ol

connc. too.

Cordy Martin of I SC still lead'

301 - )0.0t 303 210

AMMUNITION
2.95 tot

JOE'S
SPORTING GOODS

418 Main
tn ou oeoci oiu s rtsuiout - o w IwumtakU-- mi win.- -


